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1. Write the regular and irregular verbs in past simple tense. 

Pravilne in nepravilne glagole zapišite v past simple (pretekli) obliki. 

Example: work - worked; buy - bought 

 

1. (find) ____________   2. (pay) ____________    3. (watch) ____________    4. (study) ___________ 

5. (do) ____________    6. (kiss) _____________    7. (speak) ____________    8. (finish)____________  

9. (mix) ___________    10. (enjoy) ___________    11. (have) ___________   12. (buy) ____________ 

13. (cry) __________    14. (go) ____________    15. (grow) ____________    16. (push) ____________  

 17. (decide) ___________    18. (teach) __________    19. (dress) ___________   20. (try) __________ 

 21. (play) ____________    22. (fix) ____________     23. (wear) ____________    24. (fly) __________ 

 25. (spend) ____________    26. (pass) ____________    27. (drink) ____________ 

 

 

2. Complete the sentences. Use the verbs in the box. Use past simple tense. 

Dokončajte stavke. Uporabite glagole v okvirčku v past simple obliki. 

Example: My brother ate all the sandwiches! 

 

 
eat     fly     teach     go     push     spend     study     do     watch     kiss     finish     fix     pass     drink  
 
feel   enjoy   dress   try   wear   cry   sleep   play   have   know   want   mix   speak   pay   buy   grow 
 
 

 

1. We ____________ football last Sunday and I scored a goal. 

2. Sarah __________ to Paris for her last holiday. 

3. My family ___________ to eat pizza when we were in Italy , so we stopped at a pizzeria. 

4. They ________ to finish the job but didn't have enough time. 

5. Peter __________ all night but he still woke up tired. 
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6. Oh, God, you ____________ all the orange juice! 

7. My father _________ the car, it works very well now. 

8. After I _________ the bills for September, I was without money. 

9. She __________ a lot of tomatoes last summer. 

10. We were teachers, we ___________ history and geography. 

11. You __________ a long black dress, didn't you? 

12. At university, they ____________ mathematics. 

13. John __________ a lot of money but he lost everything in the casino. 

14. Mary and Joanna _________ flour, eggs and water and made a cake. 

15. I _____________ the project late in the evening, just before the deadline. 

16. The birds _________ to Africa to avoid the winter in Slovenia. 

17. When I couldn't find the wallet at the cash register I ___________ very embarrassed.  

18. My friends really ____________ my birthday party. 

19. Alice and Joe went on a date. At the end of the evening they ___________. 

20. I __________ three films on TV last night. 

21. I visited my family last weekend, we _____________ the whole day together. 

22. Our cat died last month, my daughter __________ for days. 

23. A: Why did you hit him on the nose? B: Because he ____________ me away! 

24. Carl _________ the answer but he couldn't remember it. 

25. A: Where are the salt and pepper? B: I __________ them to mum. 

26. Andrea ____________ with a very soft voice, Jack loved listening to her. 

27. For the costume party we ___________ as pirates. 

28. A: Tell Nina to do her homework. B: She __________ it in the morning. 
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ANSWER KEY: 

 

EXERCISE 1: 

 

1. found; 2. paid; 3. watched; 4. studied; 5. did; 6. kissed; 7. spoke; 8. finished; 9. mixed;  

10. enjoyed; 11. had; 12. bought; 13. cried; 14. went; 15. grew; 16. pushed; 17. decided;  

18. taught; 19. dressed; 20. tried; 21. played; 22. fixed; 23. wore; 24. flew; 25. spent; 

26. passed; 27. drank 

 

 

EXERCISE 2: 

 

1. played; 2. went; 3. wanted; 4. tried; 5. slept; 6. drank; 7. fixed; 8. paid; 9. grew; 10. taught; 

11. wore; 12. studied; 13. had; 14. mixed; 15. finished; 16. flew; 17. felt; 18. enjoyed; 

19. kissed; 20. watched; 21. spent; 22. cried; 23. pushed; 24. knew; 25. passed; 26. spoke; 

27. dressed; 28. did 


